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HalfEaten Corpse of Austrian Is
Found by Boys Out

Hunting

SHOOTS HIMSELF IN HEAD-

IS FOURTH GREWSOME DEATH IN

THE SAME RAVINE

The halfeaten body of a dead Greek
tor Austrian was discovered near Ensign
peak yesterday afternoon by Frank King
and Will Smith The discoverers who
are both 16 years of age were rabbit
hunting and had reached the head of a
narrow ravine known as Hells hollow
when they saw a human hand sticking
from the snow

By kicking the deep snow the boys as
sured themselves that a body was buried
beneath Hastening to Kings
home at 137 South West Temple street
the boys telephoned to headquar
ters about their find The patrol was
sent to the scene with
Armstrong Officers Moore Sperry and
Taylor and the two boys who as
guides

Body Half Eaten
The boys led the officers to a spot west

of the pock and at the head of the no
torious Hells hollow where after a
few minutes digging the body was un-
covered The on its back The
right side of the dead mans face had

eaten away by coyotes and mag-
pies The nose forehead and Jaw bone
were cleaned of flesh presenting a hor
rible appearance

The was frozen to the bare
ground which proved that the man had
breathed his last before the first fall of
snow A gun was found beneath the left
arm It was a Smith Wesson revol
ver fivechambered and of 33cellbre
One cartridge had been discharged A
later and more thorough examination of
the body resulted in the of a

hole in the mans head just above
and a little baok of the right ear show
Ing apparently that the mans death was

Identification Impossible-

The entire face had been of
flesh by the coyotes rendering Identifi-
cation by facial features Impossible The
body was clad In rough clothes-
A corduroy cap lay beside the head The
feet were encased in heavy working
shoes A drab sweater covered a black
verklng shirt

In the mans pockets were fourd a
package of cigarett seven cartridges
and 305 In silver hut no or

that might load to identification
From the short stiff black hair and the
svarthlness of the dead mans akin the
cffcers feel certain that he was an Aus-
trian or Greek Austrians are noted for-
a habit of mending their own shoos A
crude patch was found on the toe of the
left shop nailed In a cumsy style to the
sole of the boot

Notorious for Deaths
Hells hollow is notorious as a scene

of numerous mysterious deaths Four
deaths have occurred at least in or near
the ravine A party of children found
the decayed remains of a man in this
ravine about fifteen years ago An empty
laudanum bottle and explanatory note
proved this man a suicide

During the summer of 1902 Clyde Felt-
a young boy killed Samuel Collins an
old man cutting his throat The boy
hid the body in a cave in Hells hollow
where It was found later Young Felt
was not prosecuted when It was learned
he had been rendered desperate by a
loathsome Influence exerted over him by
Collins-

A month or so ago the body of Wiley
Brown was discovered near the same ra-
vine While suffering from mental aber
ration Brown at one time one of Salt
Lakes brightest lawyers wandered td
Ensign peak where he died from expos
ure The finding of the dead Austrian
adds another grewsome death to those
already listed against the ravine

body yesterday was removed-
to Evans undertaking parlors where it
will be prepared for burial No post
mortem will be held as the bullet wound-
In the head and the finding of the gun
beside the dead man prove conclusively
that he ended his own life

AFTER

Its not enough to digest your food
and reduce it to pulp or liquid inside

cu but it must also be properly ab-
sorbed carried to the proper organs
filtered purified and carried by your

to the various parts of your
body which are worn out and stand in

of repair
This is a system of complicated ma-

chinery engineering chemistry and
physics before which all of mans most
wonderful achievements since the
world began pale into insignificance-

And when you come to think of it
next to the marvel of any complicated
piece of mechanism itself is the man
who when it has broken down can

it and make it go again
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
Really the most marvelous achieve-

ment in the vast field of mans many
sided endeavors-

A perfect medicine which never fails
to cure or set In running order again
the complicated mechanism of mans
Internal digestive arrangements-

The secret of the great success of
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets is simply
this that they have been prepared
upon the firm foundation of the most
thorough researoh into the real origin
and cause of all disorders due to the
improper digestion and absorption of
foodKnowing the cause further research
led to the knowledge of how to relieve
and cure

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are the
only medicine founded upon certain
scientific rules of treatment which
make success a certainty

They penetrate Into all the channels-
of your being into the minutest ar
teries the tiniest lymphatics the faint
est tracery of nerve tissue and renew
build up refresh and restore to health
every disorder which improper food
poor digestion or incomplete absorp
tion has caused in any portion of your
anatomy-

No need to consult a physician-
At the least sign of distress after

eating take Stuarts Dyspepsia Tab
letsOn the least pain or discomfort Jn
stomach liver back or bowels take
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets

For any craving for improper food
continual hunger continual thirst or
loss of appetite in greater or lesser
form take Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets

By following these simple rules you
will save yourself much pain suffering
and discomfort and will add greatly to
your span of life

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets will make
you live long and happily

Try them
Book on Dyspepsia free Address F

A Stuart Go Marshall Mich
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Police Follow Many Rumors Regard
ing Sheets Mystery but

Learn

TILL ARE TRACING UP GAP

DEAD MAN MAY HAVE DONE DE
TECTIVE WORK

Diligent probing into the personal
affairs of Nephi M Sheets the mur
dered man yesterday by the police
authorities resulted in the discovery-
of nothing tangible to solve the mys
tery The troubles in the Sheets fam
ily so far as could be learned seemed-
to be based on mere gossip The po-
lice are still looking for a man who
heard a woman say that another man
told her that his friend knew

about the case which would un-
doubtedly clear up the mystery This
man has not been located The Infor
mation which the police have been able
to gather has come to light in just
such a disconnected manner Before
the inquest convenes at 2 oclock Mon
day afternoon however the police ex
pect to have some evidence to intro
duce which will throw considerable
light on the case The exact nature-
of the evidence has not been disclosed

May Have Been Detective
The information that Sheets was en

gaged in some precarious business
which made it dangerous for him to
carry his valuables was investigated
yesterday by the police Nothing def
inite was learned but light on this
phase might disclose a reason for his
movements about the city during the
evenings he spent down town It is
possible that he was engaged in some
private detective work Sheets spent
considerable time in police court and
seemed to follow closely the work of
the police It is known that he had
carried a gun for two months He had
also left his watch at home for two
or three weeks and all his other val
uables He had several conversations
with friends whom he told he had been
placed in a dangerous position from
the nature of his work He talked of
this matter in a strange manner but
always said he was prepared to meet
whatever came up He talked also
about holdups who had recently
rorized the citizens of the city but pat
ted his gun and said that he was
ready for them

Durands Testimony Has Weight
Since James Durand the teamster

who delivered four sacks of coal at the
McAllister residence for John B Mc
Kee told his story as related exclu
sively in The Herald of seeing a man
in front of McAllisters double gates
three or four minutes before the shot
was fired the police are more con
vinced than ever that the man was
Sheets Durand is not positive that
it was Sheets because he did not know
him but he says there was a striking
resemblance This brings Sheets to
the scene of the murder but there are
several links missing In his movements-
up to that time that the police are
trying to find

Sheets was seen on Main street at
710 p m the night of the murder
by William Gallacher Thirtyfive
minutes later he was seen again In the
Court saloon on Fourth South and
State streets This was a little less
than an hour before the shot was
heard which ended his life His move
ments from that time up to the time
he was evidently seen by Durand can
not be traced The police are endeav-
oring to close up this gap but so far
they have been unable to find a clue
to work on

Charles Hogg Admits Getting 35
Prom Victim Under False

Pretenses
Charles Hogg a small man and a

smooth grafter was arrested by Officer-
C A Sporry yesterday morning while in
the act of boarding a Short Line train
for Ogden Mr Hogg arrived in Salt
Lake Wedneseday Representing himself-
to be a moneyed Coloradoan he claimed
to be desirous of buying several pieces-
of real estate in this city He exhibited-
a letter supposed to have been written
by an Episcopal bishop in Denver This
was to introduce Hogg to the bishop of
Salt Lake

Upon learning that the bishop was out
of town Hogg called upon J H Franken-
of the Druehl Franken company
Through Mr Franken Hogg secured an In
troduction to Walter Tuttle who showed
him around town Hogg selected several
pieces of land and asked Mr Tuttle if
he could cash a check for 35 Mr Tut
tle could and did The check was drawn
upon the First National bank in Las
Vegas and was to all appearances genu-
ine

Mr Tuttle became suspicious yesterday
Learning that Hogg had purchased a
railroad ticket for Ogden he notified the
police who captured him at the depot
When the police found a check
outfit on Hogg that individual confessed
that the check cashed by Mr Tuttle was

He is now confined in city
jail awaiting trial upon the charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses

DOES NOT INTEND TO
RESIGN FROM SENATE-

St Louis Jan statement was
made today by United States Senator
Stone that Senator Burton of Kansas
recently convicted of having received
compensation for services as an attor
ney for the Rialto Grain and Securi
ties company of St Louis will resign
his seat in the United States senate
within a few days-

I have it from a high authority
said Senator Stone that Senator Bur
ton will tender his resignation and that
it will be in the hands of the president-
of the senate when that body recon
venes next week after the holiday va
cation

Kansas City Jan 4 Talking with
the Associated Press this afternoon
over the longdistance telephone from
his home at Abilene Kas Senator
Burton said regarding the statement
that he intended seat in
the senate There is absolutely no
truth in the statement
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Only 10 More Days of this dig Events i-

iI have added to tie The GreatestTailored
Mill finds 104 Pat Suit Val u e S Ever
terns from our Regu Heard off have
lar Stock including to hurry some for Ill

I Blue and Black and Positively Withdraw
Serges this Offer next week

A Daniels iasepice lor tIlls Price Means that Every Dollar Buys
DQ1thfle Its

TillS IS THE MOST IMPORT l T SUIT EVENT OF THE SEASON IT MEANS THAT YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF
SEVERAL HUNDRED IMPORTED WOOLEN PATTERNS ARTISTICALLY TAILORED TO FIT YOU PERFECTLY MANY OF
THESE PATTERNS ARE WORTH AS lffiCH AS 40 AND INCLUDED ARE MANY FINE PIECES FROM OUR REGULAR
STOOD INCLUDING BLACK BLUE SERGES DONT mSS THIS OFFERING COQ TODAY AND SEE WHAT IT
MEANS TO YOU

Ii Few Uncalledfor Suits at Less Than the Actual Cost Tailorg How Milch Money on Display Window t

DANIELS The Greatest Popular Priced HighArtTailor-

In the West 57 West Second SouthsII-
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Only Fifteen Cars Received in Salt
Lake During Day for the

Retail Trade

MINERS ARE CELEBRATING

OUTLOOK IS FOR SHORTAGE DUR

IN THE ENTIRE WINTER

Only fifteen cars of coal consigned to
the local retail trade were received yes
terday This is about 450 tons A mod
erate estimate of the daily demand In
Salt Lake this time of year Is 1500
tons

Twentythree cars of coal altogether-
came in yesterday Of these eight cars
were for the railroads and for heavy
retail consumers which Includes smel
ters and manufactories The coal
shortage therefore Instead of being
bettered yesterday was made worse

Representatives of wholesale coal
companies themselves admit that 450
tons is an exceptionally small supply
to be received in one day In the winter
time

Miners Not Working-
One cause assigned for the small sup

ply Is that the miners are not working
in full force at this time of year It iscustomary among miners to start the
Christmas celebration on Christmas
day and to continue It over New Years
day into the new year for several days
and in both the Utah and Wyoming-
coal fields It is claimed this custom
has been followed religiously this year

The result is that all the mines are
working short shifts and the produc
tion is not anywhere near up to the
demand More and more miners are re
turning to work every day but even
with full forces it is doubtful if the
mines will be able to meet the Salt
Lake demand fully for several weeks
In fact according to the present out-
look the supply of coal will be short
all winter for reasons hitherto ex
plained in The Herald

GERMANY KEEPS SECRET

Nothing Definite Know as to
the Kaiser Wants Done

Morocco
London Jan long as Ger

many confines her demands at the con
ference to opening Morocco to foreign
trade on an equal basis there will be
no difference of opinion at Algeciras
said an official of the foreign office-
to the Associated Press today There-
is some fear that the German dele
gates may insist on regulations clash
ing with what France considers her
special privileges for instance the
policing of the frontier In fact It is
said in trustworthy circles that Ger
many may Introduce a claim to plac
ing German soldiers in Morocco This
France is certain to resist and under
the agreement of the bill must uphold
her contention Otherwise there Is no
danger of a disagreement but It is im-
possible to say what might happen as
Germany Is maintaining the strictest
secrecy regarding her intentions The
appointment of Count Von Tatten
bachArnold the former special repre
sentative of Germany at Fez as the
second delegate of Germany at the con
ference has perhaps weakened this
feeling of confidence as he Is under
stood to be opposed to Frances policy-
in Morocco

While the officials here decline to
comment on the cabled announcement
that the United States stands uncom
mitted on the question of policing the
Moroccan frontier some disappoint
ment is oxprassed In other circles be
cause it had been expected that the
United States would endorse the posi
tion of France on this point
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SMART SHOP

I OFF SALE I
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COATS

All Velvets Cloth and Fur Coats hand
some Evening

I2 Off

GOWNS
Dinner Dresses Evening Gowns and Fancy

Dresses

I 12 Off

Wraps
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Resolution No 1

Only 1906

Assessment No 16

THE SILVER SHIELD MINING a
Milling company principal place of busi-
ness Lake City is
hereby given that at a meeting of the
board of directors of above named
company held on the 12th day of De-
cember assessment No 16 of 3 cents
per share was levied on the capital stock
of the corporation outstanding payable
Immediately to secretary at
514 building Lake City
Utah Any stock upon which this as
sessment may remain on
Jan 13 1906 will be delinquent and ad

for sale at public auction and
unless payment Is before will be
sold on Jan 29 1906 at 10 a m
at the office of the assistant secretary
514 McCormick Salt Lake City
Utah to pay the delinquent assessment
together with cost of advertising and ex
penses sale E H MEAD

Secretary
514 McCornick Building Salt

IN

Huslers
Flour
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Shirtwaist Dresses
In Silks Velvets Fancy Wool and Cloth

12 Off

SUITS
Handsome Cloth TailorMade Suits in Vel

vets Cloth and Mixtures

Off

S

I2

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete line of un-
derwear all sizes prices and styles
Our stock includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft
And much more durable than theordinary kind

Nervous Dtbllity from cause is
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes the weak and ncvous
the despondent hopeful and happy

soothes the nerves
100 6 with guarantee to
care or refund money 1

Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South and West TemPle

L

tMfRlfDMANCO I

A

restore manhood

I
box

¬

WAISTS
All Silk Waists Evening Waists Fancy

Wool Waists every Waist in the house

12 Off

NECKWEAR
All the latest Novelties in Neckwear and

Belts

i2 Off I

AU Rain Coats Silk Petti
coats and Hosiery

13 OFF
t aD

JJ

I

French dry cleaned A modern
cleaning and shop for ladies
and gentlemens garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS
55 West First South Phone 1411 T

Delinquent Notice
SILVER QUEEN MINING COMPANY-

a corporation Principal place of busi
ness Salt Lake City Utah Notice
There are delinquent on the following
described stock on account of assessment-
No 2 levied on the 2d day of Novem
ber 1906 the several amounts set oppo-
site the names of the respective share
holders as follows

No
Cert Name Shares Amt

C Creighton 5000 12 bO

40 J C Creighton 5000 II 69
41 J C 1250

C Creighton 1660 4 12

46W J Robinson 3M7 STB
53 W J Robinson 2500 6 36
61 W J Robinson 1500 3 76

And in accordance with law and tho
orders of the board of directors made
on the 2d day of November 1905 and on
the 15th day of December 1905 so many
of the shares of each parcel of said stock-
as may be necessary will be sold at the
office of the company room 62 Commer
cial block Salt Lake City Utah on the
20th day of January 1906 at 1 oclock
p m to pay the delinquent assessments
thereon together with the costs of ad
vertising and expenses of sale

JOHN W BURTON
Room 62 Commercial Block

Have Utridanad In the Want Page

PORTIE RES

39J
Creighton5000

42J
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PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICES

Consult oounty clerk or the respectivesigners for further information

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
bate division in and for Salt Lake county state of Utah In the matter of theestate of Edward William Davis de
ceased Notice The petition of SarahE Davis praying for the Issuance to
Heber H of letters of administra-
tion In the estate of Edward William
Davis deceased has been set for hearing-
on Saturday the 13th day of January A
D 106 at 10 oclock a m at the county
court house in the court room of saidcourt In Salt Lake City Salt Lake coun
ty Utah

Witness the clerk of said court
with the seal thereof affixed this

Seal 30th day of December A D 19C5
J U ELDREDGE JR

By W H FARNSWORTH Clerk
Deputy Clerk

Cannon Irvine Attorneys for
Petitioner

Like Finding Money
Finding health is like finding money-
so think those who are sick When

you have a cough cold sore throat or
chest irritation better act promptly
like W C Barber of Sandy Level Va
He says I had a terrible chest trou
ble caused by smoke and coal dust on
my lungs but after finding no relief
in other remedies I was cured by Dr
Kings New Discovery for Consump
tion Coughs and Colds Greatest sate
of any cough or lung medicine In the
world At Z C M I drug department
112114 Main street 506 and 100 guar
9 steed Trial bottle free
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